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ABSTRACT

Objective: Health problems of gay, lesbian, and bisexual (GLB) youth are reported as differing from those of heterosexual

youth. Increased depression, suicide , substance use. homelessness, and school dropout have been reported . Most

studies of GLB youth use clinical or convenience samples.The authors conducted a community school-based health sur

vey that included an opportunity to self-identify as GLB. Method: An anonymous self-report health care questionnaire was

used during a community -based survey in 2 high schools in an uppe r middle class district. Results: Sign ificantly

increased health risks for self-identified GLB youth were found in mental health, sexual risk-taking, and general health

risks compared with self-identified heterosexuals, but not in health domains associated with substance abuse, homeless

ness, or truancy. Conclusions: Self-identified GLB youth in community settings are at greater risk for mental health, sex

ual risk-tak ing, and poorer general health maintenance than their heterosexual peers . J. Am. Acad. Child Ado/esc.

Psychiatry, 1999, 38(3) :297-304. Key Words: homosexual, bisexual , adolescents , community sample.

Health problems of gay, lesbian , and bisexual (G LB) youth
have been described as differing from those of heterosexual
youth (e.g., Ca baj and Stein, 1996; Herbert et al., 1996;
H ershberger and D 'Augelli, 1995). Increased problem s
with depression, suicide, substance use, hornelessness, and
school dropout rates are reported. Most stud ies of G LB
yout h use clinical or co nven ience samples (i.e., in gay
identified yo u th centers, shelte rs, o r other treatment
settings). In this article, we report data on health risks of
self-ide ntified GLB yo ut h derived from a self- repo rt
health care questionnaire used in a community-b ased
survey in 2 high school s in an upper middle class district.

Background

T here continues to be co nt roversy about how com
monly predominant homosexuality occurs. Estima tes
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range from 2% to 4% to greater than 10% in males and
1% to 3% in females (Seidman and Rieder, 1994).
Bisexuality is less stud ied, but an estimate of 3% is often
used (Diamond, 1993). Reports of probl ems amo ng G LB
youth suggest that many are at risk for emotional, social,

and ph ysical health problems. Among the mo st impor
tant of these is an apparently two- to threefold increased
rate of su icide attempts among GLB youth (G ibso n ,
1989). However, most existing stud ies recruited their sam
ples of gay adolescents from gay support groups, drop-in
centers, bars , and acquain tance referrals without using
nongay shelter or support group controls (Remafedi et al.,
1991 ). Because results from th ese stud ies used th ese
convenience samples, debate conti nues about the actual
risk for suicide in this group (Shaffer, 1995). Other stud ies,
using similar convenience samples, have found increases in
high schoo l dropout rates, substance abuse, physical ill
ness, and family discord among gay youth and adolescents
(Hershberger and D 'Augelli, 1995; Rernafedi , 1987 , 1988 ;
Rotheram-Borus er al., 1995). Finally, one recentl y pub
lished community-based study found overall increased
health risks in G LB youth, as well as specific increased risks
for suicide, victimization, sexual risk-taking behaviors, and
multiple substance use (Garofalo et al., 1998).

A vari et y o f explanations have been proposed to
explain the apparent increased risk for em otional and
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health problems among homosexual youth. These include

psychoanalytic, biological, and psychosocial theories.

Historically, Freud proposed that arrest ed psych osocial

development ch aracterized homosexu al persons and

co uld account for emotional difficulties encountered in

this group. Support for thi s theory remains case-based

(Freud, 1910) . At the other end of the spectrum, biolog

ical explanations for the origins of homosexuality have

sought co explain both homosexuality and an y attendant

psychological difficult ies. A variety of studies now suggest

genetic and ncuroanaromical differences between gay

men and heterosexuals. All of these stud ies are small. the y

need repli cation, and none d irectly proposes a link be

tween th ese differences and psychological difficulties

(LeVay and Hamer. 1994; Pillard, 1990) . Numerous re

ports have documented no sign ificalH differences in the

overall psychological health of gays and lesbians (Edwards,

1996; H art et al., 1978; Hooker, 1957 ; Ross, 1988) .

Others explain the emotional diffi culties of homo

sexual persons as resulting from external sources (D abbs

er al., 1995; Hershberger and D'Augclli , 1995). A num

ber of st resses ha ve been idcnrificd : these include ( 1)

managing social in to leranc e: (2 ) trauma from psycho

logical and ph ysical injury experienced as a result of thi s

intolerance : and (3) sclf-idenrificarion by homosexual

persons with thes e negative op in ions o f homosexuality.

Each of these has been proposed as an explanat io n for
the de velopment of emotional and beh avioral problems

amo ng eLB yo uth . In a general way, there is a body of

evid enc e that these types of factors negativel y affect

o ther stigmatized soci al groups sim ilarly (Spenc er and

Markstrorn-Adams, 1990). More specifically, results of

stud ies of homophobia, as well as clinical data, suppo rt

such a formulation in relation to GLB youth (H erek ,

1994; Pleak and Anderson , 1998) .
Some propose that health, mental health , and social

problems associated with GLB yout h are related to inter

nalized homophobia-the sel f- hat red assoc ia ted with

nonacceptance of one's sexual orien tatio n among homo

sexual m en and women (Carrion and Lock, 1997; Isay,

1991; O 'Hanlan et al., 199 7 ; Shidlo, 1(94). A recent

review of the relationship between increased homopho

bia and in creased health risks o f homosexual m en and

women has been published (O 'H anlan et al., 1997). In

ad di t io n, Rotherarn -Borus cr al. (1995 ), in a stu dy of

homosexual and bi sexual youth, found an association

between lower sexual risk-taking and h igher self-e steem,

sugges t ing th at perception o f sel f-wort h (a possible
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corollary for level of internalized homophobia) may

contribute w behaviors of gay youth.

These background data su ppo rt the need to increase

our scientific understanding of GLB yout h . O verall, we

wished to improve upon exist ing stud ies b y assessing

health risks using an anonymous instrument in a sample

of high school studen ts th at included homosexual and

nonhoruoscxual youth. Specifically. we wished to explore

current vulnerab ilities fo r mental and physical health

problems of sel f-id ent ified GLB yo uth and those with

confusion about their sexua l orienrarion, compared with

self-ide nt ified het erosexual yout h .

Our reading o f the literature suggests that the mental

health problems associated with social intolerance and

internalized homophobia could take many forms. rang

ing from internal izing d iso rders of depression and anx

iety to extern aliz ing behavioral problems with conduct

and su bs tance use. Thus. the management of so cial

intole rance , trauma, and internalized hom ophobi a

could take many forms. Specific problems would likely

arise in the overall conrexr of the soci al milieu . the fam 

ily milieu. and the personality of the adolescent. ln

addition , adjust ing to a homosexual orientati on in an

adolescent individual with an inherited predisposition

to depression. anx iety. or other mental health problems

might be sufficient stress to initiate the onset o f that ill

ness. We predict , then. th at GLB youth in o ur com

munity sam ple would likely exhibit problems that would

reflect a spect ru m of di sorders. Because of the highly

educated and aff-luent narure of th e particular sam ple,

however. we would also p redi ct that emo tio nal problems

would more commonly be found in the internalizing

group. Our hypotheses included th e following:

1. Those adolescents wh o self-iden tify as GLB will have

increa sed health problems, particularly mental health

problems, when compared with those who do not.

2. Youth who report being unsure o f their sexual orien

tation will also be at increased risk for he alth prob

lem s, particularly mental health problems, co m pared

with those who self-identify as heterosexual. How

ever. because th ey are not acti vely identifying with a

minority and devalued social group, these problems

w ill be less overall.

3. Self-identified G LB yo uth will be less co m fo rt ab le

with their sexua l orientation than those who self

identify as het erosexual or who are unsure of their sex

ual o rientatio n because o f internalized homophobia.
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METHOD

From a co m munity sample of 1.7(,9 high scho ol studellls. aged
12 th rough 18 years, emotional, medical, and social beh avior s were
assessed using a self- report su rvey.

Instrument

The juvenile Wdlness and Health Surw y-76 UWHS-76 ) is a 104
item , self-rep ort instrument , norrned tor the adolescent population
(Srcincr et al., in press). It is a scrn 'ning instrumcnr writte n at a fifth
grade read ing level. Of the 104 ite ms, 76 arc leadin g ques t ion s,
mean ing the y are answered by ewryon e. T he remainde r are 1, ,1I0w
up questions . The scaling for health behavior questions is always
fro m I to 5, with 5 indicating poorer outco mes. Low scores arc
benign ; the high scores are probl ematic o n all dimension s. Hcalrh
domain s were developed a prior i. As a screen the insrrumc nr has f Ke
validi ty.There arc no test-retest reliabil ity data to date.

The instru me nt provides 5 health domains: Ge neral Risk ' l;lking,
e.g., drug usc, running away, alcoho l usc, reckless driving (C ronbach
a ~ .84 ); Mental Health Problems, e.g.. depression, suicide, stress.
anxiety, ElIllily probl em s. self-harm. temper probl ems, lite and social
d issaristacrion . lonel iness (C ronbach a ~ .76); Sexual Victi m ization
and Risk, e.g.. rape, molestation (victim or perpetrator}, pregn ancy,
acquired irnrnunodcficicncy syndrome, physical assault (C ronbach a ~

.80); Eating and Dietary Problems. c.g., bod y image, binge eating,
excessive diet ing (C ronbach a ~ .( 8 ); and C eneral Health Probl ems,
e.g .. gro wth, ch ro n ic disease, headache s, allergies (C ronbac h a ~

,58 ). Also con tained in rhe questionnaire arc item s addressing age,
gender, crhniciry, socioeconomic sta tus, spor ts participation, and
exercise, Finally. the instrument co nta ins a self-reported dishon esty
ratin g (Deception of Others) and cod ing system for Sd t: Deceptio n
by tallying inco mplete respon ses.

To dcrerrn inc self-id entification with a sexual o rienta tion gro up
and to assess the level of reported co mfo rt with that identificati on,
the survey used 2 speci fic qu estion s:
I. Arc you co mforrable with you r sexual orie nt ati on ? (Yes/ No/

Not sure)
2. Do you ever wonder whether yo u might be homosexual (gay, les

bian ) or bisexual ? (Frequently/So metimes/No ll know tha t I am
homosexual or bisexual)

Procedures

To obtain the high est participation possible, we chos e an anony
mou s survey that used assent from parents. The stud y was approved
by our institution's Human Subjects Panel. Parent s and students were
informed by mail th at a sun 'l'y of health behaviors would be distr ib
uted d uring identified class per iod s on a specified da y. T he survey
instrument was available to be reviewed in the school administrative
offices. If a parent did not object. the student was offe red the sur vey
instrument. The instrument was co mpleted by all stude nts in att end
ance in a math or silent susta ined reading class during the academi c
year 199 3 through 19 ')4 in high schools representing an upper mid
dle class sample of a northern Culilorni.r school district. The response
rate was 99°/(, of enrolled students. A tot al of 1.769 quest ionnaires
were collected, Ten were removed because of evidence of deception
(i.c., claiming to dri nk 100 dr inks of alco ho l a day) and 4 because
the y end orsed the Deception of Others items maximall y.

Data Analysis

Dcscript it« Analysis. A descriptive analysis was initially co nd ucted
o n cat l'!~or i cal variables usin g freq uenc ies and o n co n t in uo us
variables usin g mean s and standard deviati ons.
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Mrasures of' Association. Tests tor associat ion (X~ ) were co nduc ted
on selected dat a d em ent s (sexual o rientation and co mfo rt with sexual
orientation).

A1t'11Sl1rt's of' Dispersity. Our main multivariate stat istical procedure
was logi stic regression with 2-le vel dependent va riables (sexua l
ori entation and co mfo rt with sexual o rienta tion) and 5 ind ependent
variables su m ma riz ing the quest ion s into the 5 health dom ains
described above , Four covariarcs (socioeconomic statu s of mother
and father . Self-Deception. Deception of Others) were also included
in th e log ist ic regression becau se of their possible role in atlec ting
overall result s. T hese analyses sought to answer the que stion: \Xfhich
of all these domains co nt ributed most significant ly to the di fferences
between groups, taking them all into account simultaneously?

Fo//oII '-lIp AII,I{l'seS. As follo w-up ana lyses. we exam ined the group
di fferen ces on all variables by \Xfi lcoxon and Kruskal-Wallis tests
(nonparamctric tests of d ifferences between 2 and j grou ps, respec
tively) because we were interested in explo ring all significant differ
ences for their possible clinical impli cations, These analys es sou ght
to refine possibl e clinical profile s on GLB yo uth by answ er ing the
que stion: How differ ent arc the gro ups in all dom ains taken sepa
ratdy?

Analysis 0f' V,l ri,lIICt,. Ati er testing the equality of variance between
the sub groups of sexual orientation and comfort level with sexual
or ientation on all 5 health dom ain s o f the JWHS-76 and find ing
them not to ditTer, we performed a 3 by 3 anal ysis of variance testin g
our hypothesis abo ut inte ractive dli:crs.

RESULTS

Demographics

Of the total sample, 47.9% were females. The mean
age was 15.9 years (SO = 1.16). The sam ple was evenly
distributed among the 4 grades represented: freshmen,
sophomores, juniors, and seniors. Fifty-nine percent were
white , 17.9% were Asian-American, 3,5% were Hispanic,
2,1% were African-American, and the remaining 17.7%
reported their ethnic background as "other." The socio
economic status was predominantly upper middle class.

In thi s sample, 106 (6% of total, 52 % male , 48 %
female) self-ident ified as GLB; an additional 224 (13%
of total, 38 % mal e, 62% female) reported they were
un sure of their sexual orientation. No differences were
found related to age in term s of self-identification as a
member of a sexual minority group, No differences were
found between GLB youth and others in terms of race
or socioeconomic status.

Comfort With Sexual Orientation

Both sexual minority youth and youth who reported
being un sure of their sexual orientation were more likely
than their heterosexual peers to be significan tly more
uncomfortable with their sexual orientation (X2

4 = 45.23,
P = .0001).
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TABLE 1
Mental and Physical Health Predictors of <.;ay. Lesbian, and Biscxual Youth

Compared With Heteros exual Stud ents (by Logistic Regression)

Hcalrh StalU!.trdizcd Odds Confidence
Domains Estimate Wald X2 /' Valuc Ratio Interval

<';cncral Risk 'Elking 0.0021 4 0.0007 .')7 '> 1.00'S (O.GR. 1.48)
Mental Health Problems - 0. 14 1 4.Y) .IUG2 0.7 1') (O.5.~ . O.'J2)
Sexual Victim ization and Risk -0. 1')1 7.0R,) .007 8 0.537 (0.34 , 0.R5)
Eating and Dietary Problems - O.02R4 O.Ol,)1 .(,(,2 O.'J26 (0.6 6.1.3)
Cl'ncral Hea lth Problems - O. 11R .D 5 .0527 0.6') 0 (0.47 . 1.0)
Deception of Others -0. 173 14. 1 .0002 IU05 (0. 16. 0.S7)

Logistic Regress ion on the Five Juven ile Wellness

Health Survey Factors

When analyzed by logist ic regression . self-id entified
GLB yo uth we re fo u nd to be at sign ifica ntly mo re
overall risk (X~') = 43 .725 ,P = .000 1) than self-identi fied
heterosexual peers. T he spec ific hea lth do ma in sco res are
given in Table I . Significant d ifferences were fou nd on
Me nta l Health Problem s, Sexua l Victimization and Risk,
General Health Problems, and the covariate Dece ption
of Others.

Yout h who repo rted being unsure of their sexua l
orientatio n were fou nd to be at significantly more overall
risk (X\ = 47.709,p = .000ll than self-identi fied hetero
sexual peers. T he health domain scores are given in Table
2. Sign ificant di fferences were found on Mental Health
Problem s, Sexua l Vic t im izatio n and Risk. and the co
variate Self-Deception. Youth who reported being unsure
of their sexual orienta tion did not differ significantly from
those who self-identified as G LB (Xc,) = 14.163,P =.117).

Exam in ing gro up d ifferences by Krus kai- Wallis 3
gro up comparison on all varia bles, we found significant
d ifferences in Ment al Heal th Problems, Eating and Di e
tary Problem s, and Ge nera l H ealth Problems (Tab le 3).

Data derived fro m our examinat ion of in teracti ve
effects of comfort with sexual orientat ion , self-ide nti fi-

cation of sexual orientation , and health risks arc presented
in Table 4 . We found a sign ificant interact ion with
General Health Problems (F= 2.44, df = 4, P = .045); the
inte ractio n with Me nta l Health Problems was ma rginal.
In both do main s, d iscomfort with sexual orientation and
sexual orientation interacted to produ ce worse health risk
scores. GLB you th who were uncomfort abl e had the
highest risk scores, while heterosexual youth who were
com fo rt abl e had the lowest sco res for Mental Heal th
Probl em s. With Ge nera l Health Problems, the pattern
was similar, but discomfort with sexua l orientation had
more of an effect than sexual orienta tion itself

DISCUSSION

T he 6% rate of self-ident ification as homosexual and
bisexual and the 13% rate of uncertainty about sexual
orientation are consistent with published data. Increased
problems with Mental H ealth Problems, Sex ua l Vic
timizatio n and Risk, and Ge neral Health Problems for

self-ide nt ified G LB youth compared with self-ide ntified
het erosexual youth is also consistent with da ta derived
from other reports. H owever. the findi ng of no inc reased
rates for o ther h igh-risk behaviors (e.g., substa nce use,
run n ing away, rec kless ness) di ffer s fro m find ings in

TABLE 2
Mental and Physical Health Predictors of Youth Who Arc Unsure of Their Sexual Or ientation

Co mpared Wi th Hete rosexual Students (by Logistic Regrcssion)

Health
Domai r»

Standardized
Esrimar« p Valu e

Odds
Ratio

Confiden ce
Interval

Ce neral Risk Taking Il.06% 1.42 .2.n 1.')0
Mcn tul Health Prob lems - 0. 1')') 153 .0001 0.(,j6
Sexual Victim ization and Risk - O.O'JR') 3.1(, .757 0.725
Eating and Dietary Problems 0.04 1') 0.7 16 .Y)7 1.12
Cencral Health Problems - 0.07Y) 2.4 1 .12 1 0.7') 1
Sclt~ I)eccptioll 0.OR')7 5.75 .O'i27 1.5')

(O.R'). I. ss :
(0.'i7 . 0.7,»)
(0.51. 1.0)
(0.86. 1.4(,)
(o.n 1.3 1)
(0 .')'). 1.')4)
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TABLE 3
C o m pariso ns of Mean Scores on Health Domains Betw een Self- Identified Sexual Orientat io n Groups

(Kruskal-Walli s Grou p C om parisons)

Health Domains vs. Gay. Lesbian.
G ro up Me mbershi p H eterosexual U ns ure or Bisexua l X2 P Value

General Risk Taking 1.93 2.00 2.2 5 1.19 .55
Mental Health Problems 1.79 2.17 2.2H 51 .64 .0 00 1
Sexual Vicrimizat ion and Risk 1.4 H 2 . 17 2 .2H LI8 .50
Eating and Di et ary Problem s I. n 1.64 2 .0 1 32 .00 .0001
Gene ral Healrh Problem s 1.6\ I.H2 1.<)2 18.63 .UOOI
D ece ption o f O thers 1.07 1.10 1.2 17 .52 .0002
Self: Decepti on 0.6U 0 .54 0 .56 3 .69 . \6

co nve ruc nc e and cli nica l sam ples, as well as th e
com munity study of G LB youth conducted by Ga rofalo
er al. (1998). Finally, evide nce of an int eraction between
discomfort with sexua l o rien ta tion and self-identified
G LB yo uth was found to in crease risk sco res in th e
General Health Problems dom ain.

T he pr incipal strengths of our study are th e use of a
young ado lescent h igh scho ol community sampl e and a
high participation rate. The data deri ved from th is study
support our 3 main hypo th eses. Sel f-ide nt ified G LB
yout h are at increased risk for me nt al health and physical
health problem s. In add itio n, yout h who are unsure of
th eir sexua l orientat ion are at increased risk com pared
with self-identified heterosexual youth, but th eir risks
are less than those of G LB yout h. Finally, GLB yout h are
less co mfortable wi th th ei r sexual orienta tio n th an
heterosexual yout h , and thi s cont ributes to an increased
gene ral health risk in G LB youth.

TABLE 4
Interacti on Effects of Sexual O rient ation
and Com fo rt W ith Sexual O rient at ion

He alth D omain: Me I1lal H ealth Problems"

C o m fo rt H et erosexual Un su re GLB

C o m fo rtable 1.74 (0. 76) 2.08 (0 .84) 2.()3 (U.8 5)
So m ewhat 2.09 (0. 93) 2 .3 8 (0 .<)8) 1.95 (0 .73 )
U nco rn fortub lc L06 (O.HI ) 2 .64 (0 .79) 2 .88 (0 .77)

Health D o main : Genera l H ealth Prob lems"

Comlo rr Het erosexual Uns u re G LB

C o m fortab le 1.64 (0 .6 1) I. HI (0 .56) 1.61 (0. 57)
Somewhat I .H3 (0.63) 1.74 (0 .5.') \ .61 (0 .66)
Uncorntorrab lc I .ID (0 .73) 2 ..B (O.H7) 2.0 1 (0.7 1)

N ote: Values represeIlt mea n (SD ). G LB = gay. lesbian . and bisexual.
.r Inte ract ion : F = 2.3\ . P = .06 .
I. Interact ion : F = 2.4 4 . P = .0 4 5.
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Limitations

Conclusions drawn from the data reponed should be
co nsidered in th e co ntex t of a variety of lim itati ons.

First , th e study repo ns on cross-sectional data derived
from a self-report measure. In addition , th e instrument
used is not highly standard ized or or iented towa rd con

venti on al symptom domains or diagnostic equivalents .
Another limitat ion of the study is the amal gamation of
G LB yout h into one subgro up. Bisexual self-idenrifica
rion is more common in ado lescence and may currently
have social value in certa in ado lescent subgroups. Lesbian
ident ificat ion may also be more to lera ted th an male
homosexual identification in high school, since studies

suggest that males tend to be more homophobic th an
females (Herek, 1994).

Our study site carries with it certa in limitat ion s as
well. It is an upper middle class area with comparatively
lower rates of some racial and ethnic groups, part icularly
African-American and H ispanic ado lescents, compared
with the region as a wh ole . The community is also unu
sua lly well-ed uca ted , is near a major uni versity, and is

close to 2 major metropolitan areas wit h significant G LB
co m m un it ies. O ne mi gh t expect th at th ese variab les
would conside rably lessen the health risks of G LB yout h;
however, our study still found sign ificant d ifferences.

The questionnaire used in our study was designed to

provide a gen eral health pro file and did not target th e
issue of sexuality in particular. Wh ile it would be desira
ble to cond uct such a study, it is d ifficult to do so at th is
time because of substant ial parental resistance to explo
rat ion of sexuality, school ad ministrative anxieties abo ut
a specific focus on sexual issues, and the consequent dif
ficult ies of using a passive consent process essent ial for
ensuri ng the inclusion of the entire sample.
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Finally, the overall sample of 1,769, though not small,
is not an overly large sample of adolescents from which
to generalize. In addition, the 106 self-identified GLB
students arc a small sample from which to generalize as
well. The fact that they were part of a community-based
sampling procedure, however, helps to strengthen the sig
nificance of findings extrapolated from their responses.
Even with these limitations, this study is a step toward a
better understanding ofGLB youth in community settings.

Implications of Study

In this study we found rates of self-identification as
G LB at expected levels; the findings support the avail
able information about rates of occurrence of homo
sexuality and bisexuality. Although we examined the data
for evidence of increasing rates of self-identification as
GLB with increasing age, since existing studies suggest
that self-identification of gay males occurs between the
ages of 14 to 16 and of lesbians between the ages of 16 to
18 (Rcmafedi, 1990), no evidence of this age-related trend
was found in our sample. It is possible that the numbers
of adolescents who self-identified as GLB in each year

was not large enough for us to detect this pattern.
Our results arc similar to those of studies of conven

ience samples in finding that self-identified GLB youth
experienced more problems in the areas of mental health,
sexual risk-taking, and general health. As interesting,
however, was that risks in other domains were not signif
icantly different. Other reports based mostly on data
derived from convenience and clinical samples report
significant problems with runaway behavior, truancy,
drug usc, and eating disorders among boys (Carlat et al.,
1997). It is possible that this discrepancy between our
data and those of convenience samples results from pro
tective factors associated with the socioeconomic status
of our sample population. However, it is also possible
that convenience samples do not provide an accurate
picture of health risks of GLB youth in the community.

The etiology of problems among sexual minority
youth is unclear. What seems to be a risk bctor are homo
phobic attitudes-internalized or experienced (Shidlo,
1994). Data from this study support the notion that
internalized homophobia insofar as it is measured by
comfort with sexual orientation seems to be correlated
with more psychosocial difficulties, and these difficulties
overlap, not surprisingly, with some of those health
domains (Mental Health Problems and General Health
Problems) that were problems for GLB youth.
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Although a direct analysis of the interrelationship
between sexual orientation, comfort with sexual orienta
tion, and the health domains supported only signifi
cantly increased risk scores in General Health Problems
and marginal ones in Mental Health Problems, elevated
interactive scores were found in all domains. It is likely
our sample was not large enough to capture all the risks
associated with the interaction of discomfort with sexual
orientation and health domains. Nonetheless, it appears
that the self-identified GLB group was both the most
uncomfortable with their sexual orientation and at
greater risk for health problems in the areas discussed.
Alternatively, the problems of GLB youth may be secon
dary to existing mental health or sexual identity problems
(Goff, 1990). In this vein, increased reports of histories
of sexual assault (both victims and perpetrators) were
found in our sample of G LB youth. Although other
studies have reported similar findings, explanations for
this are inadequate. Nonetheless, histories of molesta
tion are associated with increased mental health problems
and may contribute to the increased risks of GLB youth.

It is also possible that GLB status itself makes youth
more vulnerable to psychological illness from intrinsic
rather than reactive causes. However, evidence to date
docs not support this formulation (Edwards, 1996; Hart
ct al., 1978; Hooker, 1957; Ross, 1988). It is impossible
to know the definitive answer on this issue without fur
ther study.

The finding that G LB youth had elevated scores on
the covariate Deception of Others is worthy of com
ment. It is perhaps not surprising that teenagers who
recognize that they are likely to be subject to discrimina
tion and harassment might consider it a survival skill to
learn to deceive others (Martin, 1982). It is also interest
ing that those who were unsure of their sexual orienta
tion differed from GLB youth by being more self
deceptive. It may be that for some GLB youth it is a rea
sonable strategy be unsure of one's sexual orientation if
it means that you will be accepted socially and avoid
harassmen t.

Implications for Research

It is clear that we do not fully understand the mech
anisms for the development of vulnerability in GLB
youth. Our limited appraisal of the relationship between
discomfort with sexual orientation, homophobia, and
health risks suggests that an important area of future
research might focus more directly on the issue of inter-
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nali zed homophobi a and he alth. Alte rna t ively, th e
hypothesis that exte rna l experiences of vict im ization and
chron ic psychosocial assaults account for the di fficulties
of sexual minority yout h also warrants fu rther investiga
tion. An other approach to understanding the source of
problem s in GLB youth is suggested from our find ings
of eleva ted sco res o n th e Deception of Other s scale
among G LB yout h. It suggests a need for further research
into th e psycholo gical co ping stra tegies that these teen
agers use. In other studies, coping styles have been fo und
to pred ict health care behaviors (Eba ta and Mo os, 1991 ;
Moos and Schaefer, 1993).

Add it iona l informat ion on the effects of gender on
any of th ese issues would be helpful. O ur sample size d id
not permit stat istical ana lysis at thi s level. Future st udies
would be helpful in thi s area as our un derstanding of les
bian yout h, as with lesbian adults, is even less tha n that
of homosexual males.

O f co urse, most importantly, although cross-sec tiona l
data are help ful as a sta rt ing po int, we need to co nd uc t
lar ger longitud in al st udies in co m m u nity sam ples to
refine our understand ing of GLB yout h . Among the dif
ficulti es faced by research ers is th e presence of homo
phobic atti tudes and anxieties about ado lescent sexuality
among scho o l administrators, teacher s, and pa rents.
These atti tu des imped e access to nonclin ical po pu la
tions and hamper th e co llectio n of normative dat a. In
addition , data from screen ing instruments are inade
quat e to ap pr eciate th e co m plex nature of th e inter
ac t io n between sexua l or ientatio n and beh avior (Loc k
and Kleis, in press). To do this, in-depth clinical inter
views will be required.

Clinical Implications

Taken together, these results co nti nue to provide evi
dence of the health risks of G LB youth, even in an ed u
cated, relat ively afflue nt, and gen erally tolerant larger
commun ity. This sugges ts that efforts in the larger co m
muni ty to support G LB ad ults may not have suffic ient
impact on ado lescents at risk. On the ot her hand, a num
ber of stu d ies suppo rt the idea th at homophobia may be
more com mon in ado lescence because of the difficulties
some teen agers experien ce in their efforts to consolidate
their sexua l orientat ion (Remafed i, 1990; Rothcrarn
Borus et al., 199 5; H ershberge r and D 'Augelli, 199 5).
Cl in icians who wo rk with GLB yout h in referral centers
are already aware of man y of th e problem s identified in
this study. Cli nicians who work in com m unity sett ings,
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co nsult w ith schools, or work individually with G LB

yo uth need to be vigi lant in their pract ices abo ut the
health risks of th eir pat ients and develop stra tegies to
assist them (Lock, 1998a,b).

This study supports the ne ed for interventions to
assist G LB youth that address th e problem of social
in to leran ce of ho mosexual ity in the ado lesce n t co m
mun ity itsel f, e.g ., in hi gh schools. A sma ll grou p of
stu d ies now suppo rt the usefuln ess of intervent ions at
th is level (Uribe, 1994; Uribe and H arb eck , 1992 ). Sti ll,
sys te ma tic stu d ies o f ho w to assis t GLB yo uth a re
ext remely limited. Needs of GLB yout h rem ain largely
u nexamined , wh ile st rategies to cha nge attitudes and
beh aviors toward G LB youth are also limited. C linicians
wh o consult to schools can assist G LB yout h (and society
as a who le) by co nside ring the following: (1) suppo rt ing
gay/s traight alliance groups in high schools; (2) initiat
ing a referral system to suppo rt gro ups for GLB yout h;
and (3) d eveloping ways of working with co nce rned
fam ilies of both GLB and non-G LB yout h.

Conclusion

This stu dy of a nonclinical sam ple supports th e find
ings of increas ed vu lne rability of G LB youth for mental
heal th and sexu al risk-taking behaviors found in clini
cally referred samples. It also ide nti fies significant prob
lem s in mental health for yout h wh o are un sure of their
sexua l orientatio n . T he stu dy sugges ts th at o ther vari
ables, such as socioecono mic sta tus and educational level
of th e co m m unity, may reduce risks fo r ce rta in prob
lems, e.g., runn ing away, substa nce ab use, and ph ysical
reckl essness in G LB youth . Evidence from th e study
supports the hypothesis that th e origin of probl ems in
G LB yo uth ma y be due in part to internalized homo
ph obia. T he study also provides da ta that suppo rt the
need for interventions for GLB youth in high schools to
help prevent them from developing serious mental and
ph ysical health probl em s.
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